
Stock
Part of the eProphet Back Office System 

Overview
The eProphet Stock system provides inventory management tools 
necessary to maintain and control inventory in your restaurant. The Stock 
system enables you to accurately manage the diversified menu and 
supply needs of your restaurant for analysis, providing a business tool 
designed to optimise the utilisation and cost of inventory.

Features 
> Ability to set up and maintain an extensive database of inventory items. 

> Stock Items can easily be changed from one supplier item to another 
without having to change multiple product items that are built from that 
Stock Item.

>The eProphet Stock System can be integrated with many popular Point 
of Sale Register Systems, allowing you to download product item sales 
and analyse those sales against the actual usage of stock items.

> Ability to set selling price point by date so that sales analysis 
calculations are based on multiple selling prices in a particular stat 
period.

> Tools and reports that clearly show all supply movements in a selected 
month on a day by day basis with daily, weekly, progressive and month to 
date totals.

> Customisable stock control that allows you to define what stock analysis 
is to be done when and where. Focus your stock control efforts on the 
areas that matter most to you.

> An ordering system that offers the flexibility of Usage per 1000 units 
used and Build to method on an item by item basis. Usage per 1000 can 
be updated from any calculated stat period and altered easily to meet the 
needs of each item. Stock in transit is automatically added to stock 
counts so split orders do not affect ordering cycle.

> Ability to roll into a new accounting period without having to close off 
previous period allowing for extended troubleshooting without affecting 
the Inventory control of the new trading period.

> Inactive or redundant items are easily purged from the system by 
utilising a Stock Item Analysis feature. This feature will seek items with no 
stock movement and prompt the user to remove from the system in the 
format of a wizard.

> Concise Inventory reports for analytical and cost control purposes.

> Supplier invoices downloaded directly into the system via FTP (from 
participating suppliers). This results in accurate input and time saving 
reducing the need for valuable labour resources inputting statistical data.

> Stock orders can be sent electronically via FTP to suppliers that support 
this facility.
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A Stock Control System that puts YOU in Control of your Stock. 

Benefits
IMPROVED COST CONTROL. The master file structures are designed to 
comply with today's diversified supply and inventory demands. Reports 
are clear and concise facilitating better analysis. 

REDUCED DATA INPUT. Invoices are downloaded direct from suppliers 
and when combined with CFM and Handheld Inventory recording, 
manual data input is drastically minimised.

SAVES YOU TIME. Through reduced data input and further automation, 
more time can be allocated to driving the business from information 
rather than preparing this information.

POWERFUL TROUBLESHOOTING. System allows for better 
troubleshooting via more detailed reporting and the "DIS" display. 

ACCURATE QCR. As your products 'for sale' are set up with recipes from 
supply items, food cost is calculated from the actual cost of recipe items 
and not a rounded generic result catering for all like items.

ACCOUNTING EXPORT. eProphet Stock transfers supplier invoice data  
directly to the Abcom Creditors accounting package. This eliminates 
double handling of supplier invoices at the store and administration.

INVENTORY MOVEMENTS. Comprehensive inventory movement 
reporting to identify stock needs and usage patterns.

YIELD ITEMS. eProphet Stock supports the setup of variable product 
yield stock items such as fries where analysis of sales volume to raw 
item usage is appropriate .

Technical Aspects
Only available to eProphet users.

eProphet Stock internet enabled functionality requires an approved 
broadband internet connection.

The eProphet Stock system can be integrated 
with the optional eProphet Portable Digital 
Assistant (PDA) software package to eliminate 
manual stock take entry.

 The eProphet Stock system can be upgraded 
to run the optional eProphet Central File 
Maintenance (CFM) system to greatly reduce 
stock and product item maintenance.


